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How AR and AP professionals prefer to make and receive payments is shifting alongside the colossal growth of
the B2B payments market. When the market was worth a fraction of what it is now, check was by far the preferred payment method. Now that roughly $120T in B2B payments are processed annually, demand for quick,
easy and efficient digital payments experiences are becoming a necessity to ensure efficient financial operations. A natural evolution of this has been the introduction of digital lockboxes, an electronic address businesses use to receive payments via ACH, credit card or wire transfer.
I believe, someday soon, every business will have one because, just as physical lockboxes automate check processing, digital lockboxes automate electronic payments where remittances are typically received by email or
via a portal. Given the volume of payments changing hands in the B2B space today – as well as the challenges
threatening to slow down the movement of cash – it is imperative that AR and AP professionals are able to
quickly and easily send and receive payments.
With that in mind, here’s why digital lockboxes will soon become commonplace across the B2B landscape.
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